Toe-to-Hand Transfer in an Ulnar Hemimelia Patient: A Case Report.
Ulnar hemimelia is a rare congenital deformity. The severity of the deformity increases with the number of fingers that are absent. Clearly, grip function is impossible with a mono-finger hand. Here, we present a case report of a patient with bilateral ulnar hemimelia that included the absence of radial fingers and also deformity in the toes of his left foot. A toe-to-hand transfer was performed successfully to help the patient gain grip function. Both the patient and the parents were very pleased with the result. To our knowledge, this is the first case report of a patient with ulnar hemimelia and absent radial fingers who was treated with a toe-to-hand transfer.The most important factors in a successful surgery are careful preoperative planning and microsurgical expertise. Angiography is the key to careful planning, and physiotherapy should also be done to increase the patient's functions. The psychological well-being of patients and parents will be positively affected after a successful surgery.